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iseassiag, bJ Mose J. EITAIII.S. at $1 75 per
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discontinued, unless at the option of the pub-
Laker, until all arrystram are paid.

ADTISTI.SSYSSTS inserted at the town! rates

JOB PRISTM: dune with neatness anti dis

Patch.
Orncr in South Baltimore street, directly

.apposite \Vamp'era' Tiaamg Eatablishment—
Ciatriugs" on the sign.

Oettyßburg Railroad.
-pt 1711 N N TRAINS.—First Train will
'A'. Imes Gettysburg tinily (Sundays excep-
ted) with passengers fur York, Colutnhia,
Ptiiadelphia. Harrisburg, the North and
Wsst, at 7 o'clock, A. M.—ieturning with
pL1111014,111 from Hakim re at 12.30. P. M.

Second _Thtin will leave Gettysburg with
psipmengers for Baltimore at 15 minutes before
1 o'clock, P. M.—returning about 6 30 with
passengers from York. Columbia, Philadel-
phia, Harrisburg, tbe.North and West.

R. 11eCt..7111)Y,
,Dec. 20. 1858.

Great Reduction
TN THE PRICE OF THE J. M. SINGIZR &
-a- CO.'S SEWING 3IACIIINES.—B. RAN-
DALL. proprietor of the State of Pennsylvania.
the oiatuatien of Philadelphia, Erie and Alle-
gheny excepted.

The undersigned would respectfully inform
thq citizens of York, Adams, Cumberland and
Lancaster counties, that he will sell Singer's
Setting Machines al reduced prices. Persons
desirous of purchasing a good Sewing Machine
should by all means purcha.se •)ne of Singer's,
for,they are the only machines that will do
the work that is required of a Sewing Ma-
chine. Call and examine andsee for yourselves
lwlorepurehaaing elsewhere. For beauty they
eannot.be _surpassed, and for durability caa-
not be beat--4here being now in use over 15.-
000 of Singer's Machines, which recommends
them to be far superior to any other in use.—
Alt r ask is an examination of the Machine,
end ifyou have any notion clone you will be
certain to buy. Machines of every variety of
Singer's on hand. Every family should have
one of the Family Machines, for they are cer-
tainly a hand•ome and useful piece offurni-
ture. They are not liable to get out ofrepair,
and will last you a life time.

Machine Silk, Needles, Thread. Bobbins,
Oil. &e.. &c., at all times** hand. All orders
attended to with dispatch.

W. F. M.:151130ER, Agent.
42 Market street, York, Pa.

Jan. 3.1559.
Hanover B. Railroad.

►iIRAINS over die llanover Br. Railroad1 now run as follow :

First Train leaves ITanorer at 9 A. w.with
passengers for York, llarrisburg, Columbiaand Philadelphia.

Becond Train leaves flanover at 1 F. at
with pazoengers rue Baltimore and intermit
diate points.

D.INIEL TROVE, Ticket Agent.
rlanorer, Juno flB, 18.58.

Notice to Farmers-dc Merchants.
Avg hare now opened our large and emu-
" 111 Thous IVarehouse, on the corner of

Strait-timid Railroad Atreets, near the Depot
of tba Gettysburg Railroad Corni.nny, and
are prepared to receive produce of ill kinds,
viz : Flour, Wheat, Rye, Corn. Oats,
Alin, on hand and for sale, Salt, Goanns,
Plaster, Fish. ike. A large stock of Ort.ce-
rie4 jest receive I. entinigtieg of Sugars. Cof-

Syrups, 111.1Iasses, Oils, ilia... Teas,
St.ittect of all kinds. Cedar-ware, ke., ke..
which we d t not hesitate to say. we will sell
ns row Aa eau be bought elsewhere, wholesale
and retail.

Mnldimitv will do well by calling to see
and eiwilino our stock before purchasing
el.evrbere, ai our motto will be "quick sales

onall profits."
'4lr,t would also call the attention of all in-

tercite I in the thrifty and healthful condi-
tion of tfr.3ir cattle. ilorres, ttr..., to
the feet that we here fey eels Breixig,

& Co.'s Cekbratitd Vegetable Cal-
f!' lifroftler. of which we have cold front 1500
to 2000 pounds per annum to Farmers and
Storekeepers,

K LINEFELTER, SEITZ & CO.
Gettyslovg, Nov. 15, 185R.

The Cars are Coming!
A LL TIIINGS ARE READY l—The un-

-"- der.igned. has the pleasure of announc-
in_ to his old country frientla--farmera and
111er,thant.4---3,4 well as the citizens of Gettys-
hark, aryl "the rest of mankind," that his
it:sr aryl c ).u.nfqiuus Warehouse is now
on'n. nn l that he is receiving GRAIN ,k
PRODUCE of all kinds, for which he id pay-
i Ittreelssokiashast alit-t.paistes; and while the
p thlie cin .lisp me of their produce to t%
hest a.dvtititafe, they casyloe supplied in re-
turn with Groceries. orevery description,
consisting of Salt. CAffee, Sugar, Molasses,
Teas, Rice, Sce., &c., also, Guano, Plaster,
Oils. Cedarware, and a thousand other thing*
nothare menti Wholesale, Retail and
cheap as the cheapest is our motto. If the
people consult their own interests, and act
tritely, they will nut f wgettheundersigned..•

lopuzg the faruiliar faees• of all my old cus-
tomers will meet me again, and with them
many new ones, I shall endeavor to itlease
them. JOUN lIOKE.

Gettysburg, Nov, 22, ISstt.

Fall and Winter Goods,
r ou, 1858.—J. L. SCHICK would avail
-I: himself of this medium of announeiug to
the community and publi,:. in general, that
he has receive 1 from the cities the large.t
And most complete stock of DRY GOODS,
that it -has ever been your ple.oure to ex-
amine in this place, all of which has been

31eetei with time, the utinlgt care, and with
vtiaatar reference to the tas..es and wants

,of the pnple of this hcality, and which for
fruity rif style and cheapness, he challenges
„elmnetition. In the LADIES' DEPART-
'LEN r, he has all: styles, qualities, shades,
lan I colors of G ode, suitable for the season.

invites the Lviics to call and take a look
Orough his selections at their earliest con-
ivenience. FOR. TII E G ENT LRAIE N. he has
# choice stock of Cloths, Cass.mere.s, Vest-

all good and cheap.
D.m't paps by Szhick,'s—he u-ill always be

fauna ready to show Goods and sell cheap—
Auroug the very cheapest.

Gettysburg, Nov. R, lBiB.
_

Fahnestocks' Advertisements.dIROC-ERIES.Sugar, Coffee, Rice andevery description of Groce:i es, to be had
at the lowest market rates, wholesale or re-
tail, at Fahneswcks'.

L40. 11 CUTTERS—r4II sizes at reduced
.prices at rah nestocks%

•PUBS.-..The ladies can find ilte cheapest
.sad ,bebt assortment of. Victo4nea andt in every variety, at Yahnestocks%RALT,--Groand Alum, Fine and Dairy Salt,

P.-3 to be ttad at the lowest rates, wholesale
and retail, at Fabaeetocka'.T.ADTIB' Cloth -Cloaks, or Mantillas, to be14 had very-cheap et Fit hriestocke.RDANICETS, Coverlets, Horse Blankets,

every variety, and cheaper than theabewiet, at FAD IitSTOCKS'.
Tin-ware,e(ev.rv description, now on h end and forWe by Q. E. Baoitiler, in ChotohererboAltreet.Mi.& PIPE of 41 sizes, constantly or)ipiod or made to order, at Buehler's, ischintersborg street.

LAUD CANS of all size, now reedy and forsale st Blettler's Tin-ware Beieblishment.INga Milk Baskets for sate st GSO.in ettornbernbartat.
r3.—The waskoctotplato giallOrtageniji

IF of evary-varisky scut swim, en,breasts to Gettyibsugriast.soin n iawilit- -

••
'
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pinortatir, and tanzik
"TRUTH IS NIIGIITY, AND WILL rarvArt."

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, FEB. 14, 1859.
Poet's Cl(Drn.er.. the largest planet that revolves in endless

cycles through the trackless air. The soul
of man, that breath divine that animates hi■
tottering frame, and lives when ithas mould-
ered into dust, the mystic tie that links mor-
tality to' endless life, and like kralton's angel.

• "Vital in every part,
Cannot bat by annihilation die,"

From theLittle Pilgrim
TU MUM ISNOW.

RT WILSON

Once. when Autumn's days were ended,
And the earth looked blush and bare,

And the chilling %via& had blighted
Every plaataudfloweret fair—

Winter,with his ley vassals,
Passing through the realeuhou high,,

Tarried `addthe dowers grOwiyir
In the gardens of the sky..

Peadly were those sky-born flowers,
Blooming ipAhoreahnsAsdrrc..z.

Whiter than the spray of preen,.
Than the flowers of earth more. fair.

shutitiorieg on the brink of that, dark gulf
through which it,mast wing its solitary
/light, cries out, " There is a Cal:"

American
Y. R. X

in Bgypt.
On;therailroad between Alexandria'

(ggypt).'and Subs, recently finished,
thereareroar loctimetivea—two ofthem
ofEngilah inanufacture, end the other
two were built at the Taunton Works,
Musseeleosetta. Tt seems that the Pas-

tha'sifei are open to flattery, and the
Entiisti : gineerc, through th eir tonsil!,
tried er ry means to get rid of the A-
meiietta doers. They weretold by
the raibiatd company that. the engines
world net Wesel, and their services
walk' net be needed. The excuse for
hanging !them of` was that they were
mot' 'Owing enotth to haul the heavy
intins. 10neofthbAmerican engineers,
*gag On opportunity to speak with
,the' Naha, told lilmthat ho would haul
us mans' loaded ears es would reach
from one end of rend to the ether.
Accordingly, seventy-Ore heavily load-
ed -ears :(which 'were all they could
master) were put in a train, the Pasha's
own ear attatthed, and the whole were
taken through to Suez, a distance or
two hundred nilgea, in tu;elve hours,

, making itoppageifor fuel and wetfte.—
The Pasha ,exeliimed, in Egyptian,
,g God is great, but a Yankee is very
near perfeetionr On his return ho
discharged the English engine drivers,
and now uses thoTaunton engines alto-
gether.

And old Wiesen heart wu merry,
And in gayety and mirth,

Bade the wind the tloot.rs t 3 gather,
And to ding them teilkeosedo

And the wind, to do hie bidding, ' -
Sped like arruw from the bow, •

Gathered all thoee pearly bloartml,
Strewed them o'er the earthWow.

Anil they clothed in purest whiteness,
Castle grim and forest au,

But it entitling little elfin
Stole their fragrance in the fall.

Blithely danced the little children,
Merry were their hearts, I troy.,

As they watched the flowers descending,
Which with laughter trey called snow

MiCaellaneous_

"The folio%ing Wail intended for publica-
tion weeks ago, hut ails mislaid and fur a time
forgotten :

Por 3be omen's&
"Nature is a School for tit* Heart"
There is mailing in the wild range which

themind of man is carathle of comprehending,
that Ilfords mire pleasure, or imparts more
useful instruction, than the ittudy of nature,
n. she is displayed in the works of creation.
Whether we give rein to our thoughts. kind.
suffer them to wander back through the mis-
ty mates of the past, to the time when "old
night," wrapped in it sable shroud, sat en-
throned in his gloomy hells, and waved, his
duiikv sceptre over the wild realms of chime,
or glance down the "long vista" of the fit-
tnre, and contemplate the "teal conaomina-
thin of nll things," we are struck with awe at
the power of that voice, at whose soundworlds sprang into existence. Nature is
beautiful. yet before man's sin had dyedthis
lialdtatilin with guilt, she boasted of greeter
perfectio n. and more glarious beauty than
now aderns her. Then the curse of sin had
not stained the vine clad hills of earth, and
one eternal spring smiled upon her flowery
plain.. The tionnditlg deer fled not at the
wolf, nor did the timid flock tremble before
the " fore.o king." Now, though the thistle
blooms where the my rile waved its fra,graut
bough., and nature groom beneath the
weight of man's transgression, °sough is,left
to teach wisdom to the wise. Though all the
woes of Pandora's fumbled box have been pour-
ed out, and hare spread their baneful intl'i-
enee as far the bemoan race extends, Still
man nay lot.k "through nature upto nature's
God." Let man attempt an analysis of him-
self, and every sten thnt he takes, points out
more clearly the wisdiim pf omniscience.--
Whenee mimes that faculty that entitle* him
to boast of beifig creation's noblest wterkit—
By that mysterious power he is enabled to
coin prebend the laws that govern the universe
of matter, and mark the °envie of those wan-
dering stare that soil through unknown sena
of pence, and track the fiery comet as it swift-
ly flint, in its burning path to those etherial
fields that lie far beyond mortal ken. It
teaches him to compute the distance to
throes glowing orbs that skirt the heavens.
and still revolve in obedience to the command
of 'Tim whops munipctence bath called them
forth frOm nonexistence, and hid them rake
in •nntrire'a wide domain, subject to those
subtle laws that extend their magic influence
t i the smallest stem of matter and bind. it
firm as with adnmantine chaiva. It is the
voice or nature that teaches the savage that,
roadie the forest, proud in the freedom of hilt
strength, to head. is talisman* before the
"Great Spirit." and make his altars smoker
with his victims' blood. that he may appease
the wrath of offended Deity. Spring. with
her sunny smiles mid genial showers,' diet
carpets the world in living green, ainp-Sis
raise taw:rest arsine. The gkswiag souttsf-
Somuutt, Toth its reverberating thundeas
that crash along the soundingsky, and shake
the *Mir hills--the forked lightning* that
cleave the yielding air, and dash through the
gatheriag gloom—bidtrembling manreuses-
ber Him who rides upon the storm. Thesighing 'winds that breathe in mournful CA •
dence through the rustling leaves that lie
scattered oe the brown bills by Autumn's
frosty toe ob. sing a sad requiem over the dy-
ing year. ,And Winter, with its hoary locks '
and chilling breath, points man to the silent
tomb. The human mind is an intricate earn-
Miriade% of many faculties, such as naughtlbut "hand divine" could have wrought.—
Nature has placed in the bosom of man *

faithful monitor, to warn him when he strays.
Ttinto,ll he may in some measure succeed in
silencing his conscience, yet at times that
" still small voice " will whisper in hie ear
the fearful doom that is impending over him,
and urge him to turn from his downward
course. Surely, this faithful friend, thatlike
a guardian angel, keeps watch over our way-
ward steps, is a bright • scintillation from
Deity itself. hope, that never deepairs, but
like a " white winged spirit," plumes herself,
and on sounding pinions soars aloft, to
brighter realms, grasping for higher honors
than mortal hand can bestow, bids us strive
for that bright world that lies beyond the
dark precincts of the grave. Memory has
graven on hertablets the name of that Being,

Uutibted Coin.
It has jest been discovered that. there

is a quantity-of gaiti coin in eireulatiA
width is nut of the required weight,
five dollar pieces weighing nineteen
grains less than the coin ought to
weigh. Externally the coin is that
which is coined at the mint. But the
(mud is perpetrated in the following
ingenious manner : The coin is placed
on $ lathe and matte to revolve. A
keen narrow chisel is set against the
edge, and us the eoin^revolves the chi-
sel turns out the inside of it and pone,•
trutes nearly to the centre, leaving but
two thin shells, as it werc,coonected at
the centre. The cavity is then filled up
with base metal, the coin is Milled over
againand the edge galystiiited, showing
ns perfect a specimen of work in fraud
as was over ennecived or execotod.—
Anotlierrootlehot utilutiog coin, which
we see is coming into practice, is to
punch a 'hole in Ahern or filo off the
edges. These practices are of course
obvious to any pemon who ehosos to ex-
amine co!ns presented.• The way to
stop this practice is for every shopkeep-
er and dealer of every kind to reject
all COlgli which have been mutilated in
the least dogree, This would leave
such coins-in the hands of persons who
were gnilly of ilia mutilation, and be
an effectual bar to the rascality which
wasfimeant to be p_riu..ticed by the clip-
ping.--Patriot & ilnio*.

Picturesque.
Tao fo!lowiug original passage occurs

in u nowlet,lB published in the Now
York Ledger, which" Edward Everett
writes for:"

" The sight that so disturbed4be to
rice was that cif another troop, ofsev-
enty or eighty ,bursenten, each carry-
ing his rile *haw before him on the
cropper, to be ready for instant service,
who were coming dowatbeerons-roads
at a swift vigernus trot.

"itt was tiro Free Beavers 1"
The description of fourscore horse-

men, each carrying his rifle "aloose
before him ou the erupper," is highly
picturesque. Of course they were all
riding backwards—at a "swilt and rig-
'orous trot I" No wonder th• Unica
wore disturbed I WO should think the
readers of the said novelette would be
a little disturbed, too.

Wbo rules with undisputed salty,
The gloomy night, the glorious day

If we tarn our eyes to the past history of
the world, and observe the numerous change*
that have been wrought by the hand of time,
we may learn the vanity of earthly thi ngs.
Nation after nation had sprang :up, •

and
spread their limits, es if to grasp in all she
shores, then by osie convulsive shudder they
have been .shaken asunder, mid their very
tames buried beneath the crunibling ruins
oftheir greseteim. Man. in did loftiness of
his pride, has often attempted to rear for
himself some giganticpile. that should band,
down Ms name untarnished While tithisIshould lasts and what Minims? nittlittig bet
the habinstionlitChMktinS evirtag:4l ;o: 4loo-1
lug aityr, TI! flossy 91oldathptlersens is
from lbe rays of the burning sun, and distil,
,refreshing showers upon the phrehied Mirth.
tire:'sohlipmeatelmlb4. peels

lfp„iJTtu.LIEZ

A Physical Phenomenon.—The Cadiz
(0.) Republican says that Jiro. Burney,
of Tippecanoe, Harrison codnty, Ohio,
a highlyrespectable lady, and. a mem-
ber of the Presbyterian Church, during
a peculiar condition of her physical mid
mental organization, has preached a
sermon half an hour long, every other
Sunday at ten o'clock, for eighteen
years. While preaching she reclines
upon a bed. Her instructions are gen-
erally excellent, and abound in scripta-
ral.quetations ; but when she recovers
her consciousness she has no recollec-
tion whatever of what. she has been
saying. Several years ago her case ex-
cited the attention of several medical
gentlemen, who, while they had the
utmost confidence in her siucerity,could
give no satisfactory explanation of the
my.s(try.

A Trojan Claim.—A bill has beeivin-
trodoeed into the New York Legisla-
ture to give James Hayes the snug lit-
tle sum of$2,000,0000, which he claims
is due Lim as the heir of James G.
Leaks, a merchant of,Troy, who died
some'yearssince, as was than supposed,
without hoiri. The personalPproperty
'was employed in founding and endow-
ing the Leake , and Watts Orphan
Asylam, is accordance with the pro-
'visions of an unsigned will, and his real
estate eseheitied'to the State. Hayes
claims the property on the ground of
distaailtretatl9aablis. to the deceased.

wrAsk 449i1Sadielos' 05ftvention"
is announeed to be held in•New -Rives
411 4.44 T P PCtg PF0rnt,3916,44,

. 2214144.4niitfOA ttitaii;
oil* sitfrill 4 'l' • "".'
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NO. 20.
An Am.tusing Incident.

We haveteeti .tolii a rich story, .which
took *ea at .t.lts jaila fow nights are.
Our readers are aware that tho gsa
lamp in frontof the jail ia kept burning
*II night, and the outer door left open.
Or the might in question, a verdant.
youth from the rural districts,made n I
visit to the borough, to see he sights
and lake a peep at. the elophant--todo
which it ;was necessary to fortify him-
self with sundry piltations of fighting
whiskey 4ml other stimulants. Eking
rather" obfusticated" when he arrived
at tht &pat; he seised his carpet bag,
and *ended his way towards one of the
" higher class". hotels. , After wander:
ing through several of our principal
streets,ho brought up in. front of the
Wahint street university.. Supposing
.it to tra a hotel, he marched up and
rang the bell, which was duly answered
by the landlord. When our verdant
friend asked if he could get lodging for
the night, he was answered In the
aflirMative, and was immediately us-
hered into one of the small rooms.—

' Feeling rather the worse of wear,, for
his night's travel,.he was soon enjoying
" tired nature's sweet restorer, balmy
sleep." Towards morning our countfy
friend awoke, and commenced feeling
all' around the room for the boll, bat
" nary" bell was there. Ile then, at-
tempt-4 to. open the ,door, but no oor
would open. He then gave a yell, cal-
culated to awaken the dead, which
brought' fbrth bar amible friend, John
T. "Hallos, landlord," said the fellow,
"you have got a queer kind of testae-
ing on this door. I tried to getout but
couldn't, . and. now I want a good stiff
gin cock-tail, for I'm as dry as a fish."
lie was then politely informed that li-
quor was not sold on the premises.—
" Why," aaya the countryman, " I
thought this was a first alas. hotel, or
I never would have put up with you."
Tho gentleitan was•taken down a peg,
when told that he was in the Dauphin
county jail. He left the promiadre a So-
ber man.—Harrisburg Patriot dr Union.

Not Exactly Level.
A noble star, tbo other night, got

quite full of brandy and music, in flutt,
juicily so, and be had, not got over cit
:ho next morning, when ho was report-
ed to the Mayor.

"Ilpw'A this," said the Mayor, "not
sober yeq's

" Sober," was the reply, as he
straightened himself up wall drjankon
dignity, " who says I'm not stlsorr

"Why, you can't walk a straight
lino," said the Mayor; " times try to,

d
walk along that seam in di.leer ' -

Battening up his coat, witb_ ..trmi-
nation, he -started to try It, the

4.doubled over the lino several twos.—
At last lie exclaimed—

" You know it ain't a fair shake; the
floor isn't.level." ,

Vir"Dan;' said 4 little four year
old, "give me'ten oeutilito buy a mon•
key." " Werme got and Monkey in the
house," said tfre.elder brother. "Who
is it, Dan," said the littlefollow. "You,"
was the reply. "1 Ttletii give me ten
cents to buy the monkeysome candy."
Hut brother shelled over immediately.

Daniel Webster.—Rev. Dr. Dwight,
officiating clergyman of the North Con-
gregational Church, in the course of his
sermon on Sunday evening last, relat-
ed the following striking anecdote of
the "man ofgiant mind.' Upon enter-
ing church one Sabbath morning, a
friend remarked sneeringly, " Mr. Web-
ster, you worship were the dootrineef
'one in three.auil three in wee' ts. gp
held." ".Myfriend," replied Mr. Web-
•steP "'neither yofOor I 'Understand the`
arithmetic ofMiami !'r-=Nantucket
quires.

Big-Try for a day, I beseech you, to
preserve yourself in an easy and cheer-
ful frame of mind. Be but one day, in-
stead of. a fire-worshipper of passion,
the sun worshipper ofclear self-posses-
sion, and compare the day in which
you, have rooted out theweed ofdissatis-
faction with that on which yon have
al:owed it torow up, andyou will, find
your heartkl -peir to every good motic,o,
,your life strengthened, and your breast
armed with a panoply against every
trick effete; truly, you will wonder at
your own improvement.

An itemfor Smokers.—Life 111as ra
ed contains the following in relatiotr to
tho statement that tin-foil, used for
wrapping tobacco, bus dangerous pois-
onous qualities:

" There_ is infinitely more poison iir
one package of tobacco, than in the tin-
foil that surrounds a hundred. If any-
body doubts this, let thorn hold a sheet
of, white paper over the smoke that
curls up from burning tobacco, and af-
ter a pipeful or a cigar has been devour-
ed, scrape the condensed smoke from
the paper, and put a very small amount
on the tongue of a cat, and be will
see her dio by 'strokes of paralysis'.in
fifteen minutes."

Fred. Douglam' Daughter for Sok.—
Among the servants offered for sale by
a Mr. Forrest, of Memphis, Tem., is a'
girl who is known to be the daughter
of Fred. Douglass, the abolitionist. She
is said to be ofthe class known among
the dealers as "a likely girl," and 'is a
native ofNorth Carolina. She remem-
berfa her "parioni" very Vividly, baring
seen him during his last visit to thasld
North State.—ifempld; itrafaitthe.

siirliantors prevailed at Bib Fran;

eisoß. that tbroto bnsdred Rrislipors
lined in thegßitaPeaftist4rybad bees
„soira teiltalty pidsoned byLfiti nse of soli°
ollossitilEMicedin thetiterused.- 'There
is doobtless some truth isalswilemori
boat Wtiblip.l',Aukfillenpald-r-"-
)Ir tionotalulAltirlithtFM° 4p4 ,

TWO DOLLATh4 A:r-EAIT

EMI

Br H. J. STAILLE

417 YEAR.
Adams County

ITTCAI, FIRE INSFRANCE COIIPANY.
in Incorporated March 18, 1851.

OFIPICRIM
Prism/Ml—George Swope.

l'rcridetal-8. R. Russell.
Sec-re/wry—D. A. Buehler.
Treasurer—David WenesiT.
Ezectaive Cuumake—Robert McCurdy, Jacob

King, Andrew Ileintzelmun.
Managers—George Swope, D. A. Buehler, Ja-

cob King, A. Wham.lams, B. *Tardy, 'non.
A. Marshall, 8. Fahnsstock. Was. R. Rd:Henna,
Wm. B. 'Wilson, M. Richelberger, ADAlel P.Gitt,
John Wolford, 11. A. Pickingol. Anghlobangh,
John Hdher, IL. G. McCreary, S. R. Russell, D.
/if'Cressy, Andrew Polley, John Picking, J. R.
Hersh.

This Company is limited in its opera-
tions to the county of Adams. It has been in
succeesfel operation for more than nix years,
and in that peried•kae paid all losses and ex-
penses, witiori day assessment, having also a large
surplus capital in the Treasury. The Com-
pany employs no Agents—all business being
done by the Managers, who are annually elect-
ed by the Stockholders. Any person desiring
in Insurance can apply to any of the above
named Managers for further information.

mir'The Executive Committee meets at the
office of the Company on the last Wednesday
In every month, at 2, I', M.

Sept. 27, 11358.

Fresh Fruits,
NOTIONS,GROCF.RIES,FRUlTS.—Fruits of every description,

as follows: Layer Raisins, Figs, Oranges,
Lemons, Dates, Palm Nuts, Filberts, bard and
papershell .4.lniondarrea Nuts, &c.

GROCERIES.—Agood assortment ofSugars:
Loaf, Brown, Powdered and Crushed, Coffee,

. 0. Molasses, Syrups of the best quality,
Rice, Soda, Starch, Teas, Cinnamon, (gronud
and unground,) Cloves. Mustard, &c.

PERFUMERY.—Perfumery of every descrip-
tion. which will be sold low for Cash.

LEMON SYRUP.—A large lot just received.
Any-one desirinea chcap.pleasaut and healthy
drink will do well by purchasing tbia

TOTIAC o.—All the various kinds of Tobac-
co. Cigars and Snuff, for sale by Win. Boyer k
Son.

VINEGAIL—We have a good quality, as all
will SRC a•ho have tried it.

FLOUR k FEED.—We hare made arrange-
ments to have coo+tantly on hand Flour and
Feed. which ce will insure to be of superiur
quality, and at such prices as elnnot fail to

WM. BUYER k SON

New Livery

please.
April 26, 18L8

STA BUSH 11 ENT. CuJamas
TAys has opened a newMit.i% ere establi.liment,atthe stables

on WAshinitton street, occupied in part by the
" Eagle Hotel," and has mule such arrange-
ments as will enable him to accommodate the
public at all times, on reasonable terms. with
Horsel, ituggieq, Hoicks, &c. His stuck is good.
On fuwirul occasions. kc., he will be able to
supply a want which has been much needed.

Mr-Terms CASH. [fray 24,'5w.

Cancer Cured,

WITHOUT SURGICAL OPERATIONS OR
LOSS OF BLOOD.—Cancers, Tunaer,

Wens, Scrofula, Dicers, te., cured In a short
time, without the hairs, by Dr. MacStamm.,
(Colleague of the late Dr. Lounaberry, dec'd.,)
N0.50,North Fifth Street, below Arch, Ph lad 'it.

The remarkable success which has attended
the treatment of Cancers, Tumors, se., by Dr.
MacNichol, fora number ofyears pitst,..frss at-
tracted the attention, and in many instances
has secured the hearty approval of many emi-
nent Physicians In Philadelphia, who are no
longer wilting to risk the dangers and uncer-
tainties of cutting.

Canoga can as Crain l—ilf.properly treated
and promptly. A great majority of the cases
of Cancer, can be effectually cured. The nu-
merous patients, from every section of the
country, whohave beencured underIbis method
of treatment Is a guarantee of Its supetiority
over every other known system,

Those who may be afflicted with these dig-
eases, and desire further information or advice,
will please address Dr. MacNiebel„ when they
will receive prompt attention ale, a Copy of
Pamphlet, on the treatment of Cancers—free
of charge.

White Swelling, Hip Disease, Scrofalons and
Malignant Clcers, Diseases of the Mouth and
Throat, tTlceratious of the Bones, Tetter, Scald
Head, and all diseases of the Skin, permanent-
ly cured, and proper remedies sent—carefully
packed—by Express to any part of thecountry.

In every cue a plain description of the dis-
ease is required. Address Dr. MacNichol, No.
50 North sth Street, Philadelphia, Proprietor
and• Mannfecturer of Dr. Lounsberry it Co.'s
Celebrated Imperial Depnrative. the best sad
most reliableFamily Medicine of the Nineteenth
Century, for the cure ofall diseases originating
in impurides of the blood.

Jan. 10, 1859. 3m

Call at Recall/gees
VOR BARGAINS!—The subiariber has

just returned from the city with another
large assortment of goods for Gentlemen's
Wear, consisting of Cloths, Cassimeres,
Cassinets,Tweeds, all kinds of Vesting, &a.,
which he will dispose of at the lowest living
prices. His stock has been selected with
great care, and cannot but please the tastes
of this community.

Don't forget' ball at the Merchant Tailor-
ing establishment of

JACOB REININGER,
Oct. 4,185R. Carlisle street.

What ! Again ?

YES, 'TIS EVEN SO, that Franklin B.
Picking has just received another large

cargo of WINTER CLOTHING, which is
now being opened at hisClothing Emporium,
in Chambersburg street,opposite the English
Lutheran Church. It is the most complete
assortment of Winter Clothing, of every va-
riety, ever opened in Adams county, and
what is better, having been fortunate in
making his purchases, he is enabled to offer
bargains truly surprising. His stock of
Coats, Pants, Vests, Shirts, Collars, Drawers,
Socks, Gloves, Hankerchiels, Comforts add
a thousand other things, are worth calling
to see. Without further particularizing, we
say anto all come and see.

E. B. PICKING.
Dec. 10. '5B.

The Prettiest Yet.
COME AND SEE:—J. L. SCIIICK an.

nouncea another arrival of New Goads
for the season. and calls the attention of the
publie thereto--oonildent-that they oannot
hot please. Ills new stock of Dress Goods
is not only the largest, bat' the prettiest and
cheapest offered for a long while, if ever be-
fore. Ile will net undertake to particular-
ise 4—tlut amourtatent is too large and varied
for thitt.--le4 Prrites.ealls from evegbodT,
and, will eotooriaider it a trouble toshow ha'Oasis.- Sim,

Nor. 29, T859.
Nor sale,

CAE 14m Basin Diva*
llmia .04 Ws, Mad. ,is 1444abauoymed* uapt, -to •

.1,14thr it*
chit sir ea. itmete

Win. B. McClellan,

ATTORSIIT AT LAW.--OM ee on the POUtli
ski* of thepublic square, 2 doors West of

toe Sentinel office.
Gettysburg, August 23, '53.

D. MoConanghy,

ATTORANEY AT LAW, (oft enins door anent
of Ilaeitter's drug and book atore,Chatat-

r,iburg street,) Arroastirr AJID 13otaottos roe
PATIN?' •ND PZNIIONS. Bounty Land War-
rants, Back-pal suspended Claims,. and all
otherclaims against the tiorarnaint atWash-
ington, D. 0.; also Austrian Claims In Nngland.
Land Warrants located and sold,or bought, and
highest priers given. Agents engaged in lo-
eating warrants in lowa, Illinois and other
western States. sip-Apply to him personally
or by letter: • • "•

Clettyttairg, Now. 31, '63.

Edward B. Buehler,

ATTOILVEY AT LAW, will faithfully and
promptly attend to all business entruited

to aim. Re speaks the German language.—
Once at the same place, in South Baltimore
street, near Forney's drug store, and nearly
opposite Danner k Ziegler's store.

Gettysburg, March 2U.

J. Lawrence Hal, M. D.

DETTAS his office 0ne2....13:iierdoor west ofthe'` .1 -co
Liatberer 4charch In
Chaslffinekburg street. wad opposite Picking's
store, where those wishing to have any Dental
Operation performed are respectfully invited to
call. Rereassess : Drs. Horner, Her. C. P.
Kraut!), 1). 1) , Her. H. L. Beugher, D. D., Her.
Prof. M. Jacobs, Prof. M. L. Stouter.

Gettysbbrg, April 11, '53.

Earnest and Final Notice.
rpLIE undersigned having sold his Store in

Arendtsville to Mr. Jacob Shank, and be-
ing now ander the necesklty of closing up Lip
old business, earnestly requests his old friends
and customers to come forward and settle up
sod adju:t their respe.tire accounts. It must
be apparent to every one that this business
will nut &Judi of delay, and unwilling to be
too strenuous iu enforcing his claims, he would
urgently request all those indebted not to mike
any delay, as his time and attendance la the
Store Is now very limited, and those who
neglect this notice will, after the 15th day of
March nest, find the Notes and Accounts ON en
into other hands. JACOB F. LOWELL

Arendtarille, Jan. 10, 1859.

Spouting.

GEORGE. k lIENRY WAIIPLEII will make
House Spouting and putup the same low,

fur cash or country produce. Farmers and all
others wishing their houses, buss, kc.,.spout-
ed, would do well to give them a call.

April 18, '53. tf k 11. WASIPLER.
.

Good and Cheap
/FRE undersigned would inform his friends
I and the public generallT,that he continues

the CARRIAGE-MAKING BUSINESS, in all
its branches, at Lis establishment, in East Mid-
dle Street, (near the east end.) Gettysburg, Pa.,
where ue has on hand a first-rate lot of u ork,
end is prepared to put up to order n hate:Ter
may be desired in his line, viz ;—Rockaway
sod Boat body Carriages, Falling-
Top, Rockaway and Trotting Bug-
gies, Jersey Wagons, le. 'With
good workmen and good materials, be can
pledge his work to be of the boat quality—and
his prices are among the lowest.

ircer*Repairing done at short notice, Rod at
reasonable rates. Country produce taken In
exchange for work. CAI I

June 15, '67. JACOB TROXEL.

Still at Work 1
eIOACHILAKING AND BLACKSNITHING.
ki —The undersigned respectfully informs
his friends and the public that be continues
the Caachnsaking and Blackatnithing busbies,
in every branch at his establishment in Cham-
bersburg street. He has on hand and will
manufactureto orderall kinds of CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES, SLEIGHS, Spring Wagons, sr., of
the best material, and made by superior work-
men. skirßarmaula and BLAcksisrristso of
all kinds done at reasonable rates, promptly
and to the satisfaction of customers.

COCIIITLY PRODUCI taken IA exchange for
work at market prices.
ler Persons desiring articles or work in the

Coachntaking or Bleeketoktbing line, are re-
spectfully invited to call on'.

JOHN L. HOLTZWORTIL
Gettysburg, Jan. 14, '56,

DI '8 N. tics

PstrolrlCE is hereby given to all legates and
other persons concerned that the Adisin-

stlon accounts hereinafter mentioned will
be presented at the Orphan's Court of Adams
county for confirmatiou sad allowance, ote
TArtretlay, the 24th of February next, at 10 o'clock,
A. 11., via

89. The account of John Burkholder,
Administrator pendente lite of the es-
tate of George Group, late of Menallen
township, Adams county, deceased.

90. The first and final account of
Joseph Kepner, Administrator of John
Grim, late of Berwick township, deed.

91. Tho second account of Joseph J.
Kuhn, Administrator with the will an-
nexed of 4A:in-Diehl, ia:;42, ofBast Ber-
lin, deceased.

' ZACHARIA.II MYERS, Register
Register's Office, Gettys-

burg, Jan. 24, 1839. f
Notice.

NI4RY _STONEWS ESTA.TB.—Letters
of administration on the estate of Mary

Stoner, late of Franklin township, Adams
county, deceased, havinf been granted to the
undersigned, residing in Butler township,
he hereby gives notice to all persons indebted
to said estate to,make immediatepayment,
arid those having claims against the garnet°

present them properly authenticated for set-
tlement. JOSET'II FLECK, Adm'r.

Jan. 31, 1859, 6t

Notice.
TOSEPII CLUNK, SW&, ESTATE.—Let-

tern of administration on the estate of
Joseph Clunk, Sr., late ofMissuntpleasant twp.,
Adams on., deceased, having beengranted to
the undersigned, residing in the same
township, he. hereby gives notice to all per-
sons indebted to said estate to make im-
mediate payment, and those having claims
against the same to present them properly
authenticated for settlement.

PETER SMITH, Ades'',
Jan. 31, 1859. et •

Notice.
Iif.IRY CLUNK'S ESTATE.—Letters of
In administration on the estate of Mary

hite of Mountpleasant rep., Adams
county, deoeseed, having bean granted totile
undersigned, residing inn's, same township,
be hsr*y gives notice to all persons indebt.

to*4,044to tOokok toodioti!forieitt.

, sequildti
by the TJnited States is ongroteng s-
lam) share, ofat!fl.t, both Houses
ofCongress. Mr. Siiithilkin the Senate,
rocantrynotde attelbetitie masterly
report ' fromitticononitteeFon oreigir reins to theseveral stet:o4olk iiho,itiropittO the
acquimition from thrletit tirtaoand
quo!c 4 thotorrespondence of Xr.ireffer-
non with Mr. Madison and Mr. Monroe,
aid also thi °Wend correspondence of
Juim Q. Adams, Messrs. Clay, Buchan-
:us, Everett, and Marty.

The Report declares that Spain gan-
net long retain "i‘er grasp on Luba, and
that there p're but three peaslllslllll~l,
atives in the tutitre ofC'nbn: Firss-
.ession by one of the great Rut 4h
powers, which we had already declared
to be incompatible with-ouraufetyr otpd
had also announced to the world,Oal,„
any attempt (f the kind would*re- -4i ted by all the means within oar
power; that when we made tileishiihtto-
elation we were weak and feebtOeiibmt: iing that the struggle wonld bents:Mitt
and unequal, but were prepared toinsite
it at whatever hazard. Second, the in.
dependence of the island, which could-
only be maintained nominally—never
in reality—but would -inevitably fall.,
under some prote:Aorate, ope 4
guiscsl. If ander our own, anctemation
would follow as certainly as the shadow
follows the substance. Third and laotin annexation to the united States; and"
when and how is that to bo effected?— '

By conquest or negotiation ? conquest -

now without the hostile interference of
any other European power than Spain
would be e-xpensive; but with muck'
interference would involve the-whole
Civilized -world in war, entail upon us
an interruption ofour foreign trualcandi
an expenditure far exeeedingany sum .
over oontomplatedte be effered for tho
purchase of (Juba, sad would end in '

servile insurrection and injury to the
island. Purchase, then, by negotiation
seems the only practicable course, and
that cannot be attempted with any roa-
'son.able hope ofsuccess,uniess the Presi-
dent is furnished with the meatassug-
ges‘i in his last annual message.

Letter from Lady Haveloek.
(Tram Ur Bt. Louie Democrat, Jac. aj

S. Louis, Jan. 20, 1850
MR. EDITOR : In a private letter writ-

ten by me last summer to mrcstimablefriend Lady Havelock, I mentioned'to
her the fact that Sir Henry Havelock's
noble character was so highly appreoi.
ated by the American people, that cut
the receipt ofthe news of his deatb,tba
flags ofthe shipping in our harbors wore
lowered at halfmast—an honor which
I believe had never before been paid in
this country to a Britiall general. Her
reply, received a eow days ago, contains
so expressly a response to that part of
my letter, that I cannot refrain from
offering it:through you, to the pubDe.

E. H. B.
EXTRACT IROM LADY LIAVELOCIeR LICTTICR.

' * * * * The first intensity-a
'that fearful berattnesent which God
saw Meta send itterkklss been in a meas-
ure modi4ed and sanctified by Hie tal3-
dor mercy. bythe devotion of my itiv-
ing 4nd dtitilut sons and daughters, and
by the sympathy oftny Queen and coun-
try. But, greatly as I have been bleatt4-
ed and comtbrted under my afflictionv
neverclan sufficaentlyexpress how great
a balm it :haw been to my wounded
heart—how very great, an honor'--thy
mark of attention paid to the memory
of my beloved husbandby the great na-
tion across the Atlantic.. If-I knew
what body of Sympathisers to addreas,
I would gladly and proudly offer,them
the grateful thanks of a sad and lOnely
heart; and I could teal them with hon-
cat truth that fiot one word too much
had been said in praiso or him who ha
now .received the crown which .will new-
orperishi. * * Believeme,mydear

i4acerely and affectionately 3 out
friend, 1.14.31NAH S. iIAVELOOKi

/16rA member of the Swath Vat°lma
Legishaure, an old bachelor, by the
name ofEvans4gut off the Nilo wing:rt.:
elm tly :

He was introduced to a bcantifid wid-
ow, also named Evans. Thefintro-
ductien was in this wise: 84 Mr6.-Evium,
permit -me to presept you to Mr. Ev-
ans." a Mrs. -Evans!" exclaimed the
spirited bachelor, "the very lady I have
been in search offor these eightyears."

Ifogel Grounds for Divorde.—lwomnn
ja Cincinnati recently made an Applica-
tion for divorce on the ground that
4, her husband was a confounded:kat."
Teo magistrate informed her that, rif
that were to beheld to be a valid ressoll
in law, half the married WOMOO
Porkopolis would be legally entitled to

matritnonial separation.

lifirA.t. the close of tiro-sitting o do -

House ofReprescn tativosat Springfield,.
111., last week,the clerk read the follow-
ing: "I em requested to.anndundrithatRev. Dr. McFarland wilt tielivey.
Lure this evening in this ball,:on the
'Education of 'ldiots.' Menthes4of the
Legislature are invited toattend.°

1165-Orr() ofthe best reasons yet heard
for disunion, is related by a folkry.wq
went, to call on :the President. „Xe
said he waited fuur hours, 'arid ooclti
not get to see him, " and I condo ad,"'
said he, " that if he W11440 C
as all that, one Pre:aide • nor
enough to attend to the afffiliriot Whir
Itepublicr audAve bful•betterqummia-
ther.

The Chess King.-11-r. 4Lerphy is
about to play blindfolded, twenty.
games .at ono -time in Paris. 14-446
challenged liarrivitz to kmatilkof 4v4s
or seven gamester 454:X).f.; igliiiiglisfit:
wits " the odds ofthepailru ,l4oll,arits.'Tho Challenge bad not bean '

ei L.

MirThe "boys" .having in.eMitletokire stasm-engineinlouissitte,
otbeetsy, owe wager ebaisesiasik dad
hitched up the horses tb thssegineasEL
boas enrrutge in one atinClie and4fteeo
seconds.

111., hove recentlj paissetante
entftliwg women to 411(14
BS voters. 41,0477.gti

,vow
ilarNO franking privikeAre7.4.Eqghind. .13vell 4 11,13,1049n4„to'pey her peinkr, 321

A- et*,
wrstkp luitiviina'istimantrarkaritishimil


